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NORTHERN EUROPE
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TYPES OF WOOD
TREATED ONLY WITH LUXURY OIL

WENGÉ HARDNESS: 870WALNUT (USA) HARDNESS: 720

MAHOGANY HARDNESS: 670

HEART ASH HARDNESS: 760

CHERRY (USA) HARDNESS: 530

ASH TERMO HARDNESS: 680

OAK HARDNESS: 690

ASH HARDNESS: 760

IROKO HARDNESS: 820

TEAK HARDNESS: 450

BEECH HARDNESS: 780 BEECH, THERMO HARDNESS: 700

BAVARIAN SAFARI HARDNESS: 690 BAVARIAN WILD HARDNESS: 690 BRASILICA SAFARI HARDNESS: 690

BRASILICA WILD HARDNESS: 690 BAMBOO HARDNESS: 1309

Choosing one of our products in FSC-certified 
wood assures your contribution to a positive eco-
logical balance. For certification means that at 
least one new tree is planted for every tree used 
to produce your worktop. 

At SPEKVA we are very environmentally aware 
and therefore all our products are only treated 
with neutral vegetable oil, with no hardeners. The 
oil SPEKVA uses is certified not to contain toxic 
heavy metals and other harmful substances.

ELM HARDNESS: 510
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OAK
HARDNESS: 690

OAK
HARDNESS: 690

OAK
HARDNESS: 690

OAK
HARDNESS: 690

OAK
HARDNESS: 690

VINTAGE LUXURY OIL
The following types of wood can be delivered with 
vintage Luxury oil surface treatment:

+ Oak + Ash + Heart Ash
+ Elm + Brasilica, Safari + Brasilica, Wild

+ Bavarian, Safari + Bavarian, Wild

NEUTRAL LUXURY OIL
The following types of wood can be delivered with 
neutral Luxury oil surface treatment: All wood types.

WHITE LUXURY OIL
The following types of wood can be delivered with 
neutral Luxury oil surface treatment:

+ Oak + Ash + Heart Ash
+ Bamboo + Brasilica, Safari + Brasilica, Wild
+ Elm + Bavarian, Safari + Bavarian, Wild

This is a surface treatment in which the pigment ad-
heres to the surface of the wood. With little effort it is 
possible to sand & re-oil a local spot on the surface of 

the wood, if needed to extract scratches or stains for ex-
ample. The service box from SPEKVA includes a bottle 
of maintenance oil in the chosen color for the worktop.

STAIN + NATURAL LUXURY OIL
Luxury oil Mocca is a surface treat-ment completed in two 
steps, finished at the factory before shipment. The stain 
penetrates the first few millimeteres of the surface, which gives 
that lovely depth and richness to the wood, however this is 
effectively only skin deep, and the color does not run 
throughout the solid wood. To protect the wood from wear 
and tear, neutral Luxury Oil is added. General maintenance 
is achieved by only using the neutral oil supplied in the service 
box.

Scratches and damage that penetrate through the stain, 
showing glimpses of the natural wood color, can only be 
repaired with the enclosed touch-up repair-kit. Hereby, it 
is possible to touch-up the wanted color in small inden-
tations and scratches. It is not possible/recommended to 
sand the affected area on a stained worktop. This will create 
problems between the stain-layers, leading to white-
speckled spots all over the worktop. Undermount 
sinks are not recommended in stained countertops.

GREY LUXURY OIL
The following types of wood can be delivered with 
grey Luxury oil surface treatment:

+ Oak + Ash + Heart Ash
+ Elm + Brasilica, Safari + Brasilica, Wild

+ Bavarian, Safari + Bavarian, Wild

MOCCA LUXURY OIL
The following types of wood can be delivered with 
Mocca Luxury oil surface treatment:

+ Oak + Ash + Heart Ash + Elm

SURFACE TREATMENT – COLORS 
TREATED WITH COLORED LUXURY OIL (food safe)

COLORED LUXURY OILS
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SPEKVA

SURFACE TREATMENT – COLOURS
TREATED WITH COLOURED LUXURY OIL (food safe)

LUXURY OIL NEUTRAL / WHITE / GREY 
AND VINTAGE:
+ Oak + Brasilica, Safari + Heart Ash
+ Ash + Bavarian, Safari + Elm

RIVER WASHED, NATURES OWN DESIGN
Our special surface treatment, creates a unique and  
special look with a natural roughness. Almost as if 
the timber has been salvaged after many years drift

ing down river. We recommend to use this surface 
especially for bartops in combination with i.e. gran-
ite, quartz stone or cera mics.

SURFACE TREATMENT
RIVER WASHED*

Due to the nature of wood, sharp splinters can be felt, when river-
washed. Claims of this nature will not be warranted.

RIVER WASHED AVAILABLE ONLY IN SELECTED 
WOOD TYPES AND AS A SURCHARGE:
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PRIMA (STANDARD) – DIVERSE CONSTRUCTION

+ Prime selected timber with colour sorting

+ It is possible to get continous front and/or rear stave

+ The worktop is always jointed with tongue and groove

ENDGRAIN
+ The endgrain top consists of staves glued vertically

so that the endgrain, the growth rings of the wood,
are visible on the surface

+ Please note that small cracks are a natural part of endgrain

+ The top is jointed with tongue and groove in one direction
and butt joints in the other direction

ROYAL – CONTINUOUS STAVES

+ Prime selected timber with colour sorting

+ Hand picked quality

+ The worktop is always jointed with tongue and groove

CLASSIC – SYMMETRICAL STYLE (BRICK EFFECT)
+ Prime selected timber with colour sorting

+ Hand picked quality

+ The worktop is regularly jointed which creates
a symmetrical style worktop (brick effect)

+ The top is always jointed with tongue and groove

+ It is possible to get continous front and/or rear stave

(*): Guarantee: Materials and / or shortages in the processing of the worktops in the 
series Prima, Classic and Royal. The worktops must be used in private households. 

PRODUCT RANGE
STRONG JOINTS

Only by SPEKVA every stave is hand selected (in PRIMA 
(Standard), CLASSIC and ROYAL quality) and assem-
bled using tongue-and-groove joints throughout the 
depth and finger joints a long the length of the front 
edge. This unique assembly provides an extra glue sur-

face of up to 40% and minimizes the risk of glue cracks 
significantly. The result is a beautiful, long lasting work-
top. The glueings are so strong, that SPEKVA grants a 

5 YEAR WARRANTY* on all worktops in the PRIMA

(standard), CLASSIC and ROYAL assortment.

5 YEARS WARRANTY

5 YEARS WARRANTY

5 YEARS WARRANTY
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SPEKVA

PRODUCT RANGE
STRONG JOINTS

TESTED,
EXAMINED AND
CREATED BY HAND
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PRODUCED RECENTLY

PRODUCED RECENTLY

PRODUCED RECENTLY

PRODUCED RECENTLY

AFTER 9 MONTHS

AFTER 3 MONTHS

AFTER 9 MONTHS

AFTER 9 MONTHS

COLOR MATURING – TEAK:

COLOR MATURING – IROKO:

COLOR MATURING – WENGÉ:

COLOR MATURING – WALNUT:

COLOR MATURING
SOLID WOOD

During the first time new worktops made of solid wood 
will mature and the color will become more even. The 
color maturing depends on the type of wood, the 
surface treatment and how much light the worktop is 
exposed to. 

In the beginning some worktops are quite spangled 
with light and dark staves among each other. Other 
worktops seem much lighter than those you see in the 
kitchen exhibitions. Some seem to be so fresh in the 
color that you may be in doubt as to whether you have 

received the right product. This applies in particular to 
wood types like Iroko, Wenge and Cherry. 

The time it takes for the wood to mature to its final 
color can vary from six months to several years, but the 
process depends on the amount of sunlight, daily wear 
and maintenance (treatment with oil). 

Due to this the colors of a first delivery and a second 
delivery will usually be quite different. This difference 
will fade after some time.  
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BRASILICA

BAVARIAN

BRASILICA

BAVARIAN

ENGINEERED WOOD

WILD: WIDTH OF STAVES APPROX. 80 MMSAFARI: WIDTH OF STAVES APPROX. 35 MM

REFINED WOOD WITH A UNIQUE STRUCTURE – A NEW GENERATION OF WORKTOPS

Refined wood is available in two different colors with a width of staves of either 35 or 80 mm

SAFARI BAVARIAN HARDNESS: 690

SAFARI BRASILICA HARDNESS: 690 WILD BRASILICA HARDNESS: 690

WILD BAVARIAN HARDNESS: 690

Fast growing and eco friendly. This type of timber is fully 
FSC certified and comes from man-made responsibly 
grown plantations in New Zealand.

This timber is the most eco friendly available in todays 
market, the tree grows to full maturity in approx 24 years. 
Unlike Oak & Walnut etc, where 80–100+ years is the  
average age before maturity. All worktops are made in 
Royal ONLY (long continual staves), this is the most pre-
mium of all constructions.

To seal the fibres of the timber, and turn it from a soft to 
a hard wood (same density as Oak) proteins (amino acids) 
and colors are injected into the timber. The coloring 
comes from ground down flower petals. Amino acids are 
consumed in our daily diets, making the compound to-
tally harmless to mankind. 

The coloring runs throughout the timber, so worktops/
breakfast bars etc can be cut on-site, sanded, scratched 
repaired and no discoloring will be visible. 
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HYGIENE AND SOLID WOOD

Bacteria is applied to wood, plastic and steel. Life time for the bacteria is measured.

Amount of bacteria per ml 

SpruceScotch pine
Hours

Ash Oak Beech Stainless steelPlastic 168 hours

5 hours

2 hours

1 hour

0 hours

The survival rate
for bacteria is 
siginificantly lower 
on wood compared 
with steel and plastic

SOLID WOOD IS NATURES OWN BEST DEFENSE AGAINST BACTERIA, IT’S IMMUNE SYSTEM  
CONTAINS ENZYMES THAT FIGHT AND DESTROY UNWANTED BACTERIA HARMFUL TO US ALL. 

Laboratory tests and studies in the food industry show 
that the survival rate for bacteria is siginificantly lower 
on wood compared with steel and plastic. Living con-
ditions for bacteria on wood are disadvantageous.  
Especially on dry wood. 

The tests have been performed by leading Nordic, 
German and Swiss research institutions – amongst 
them also Teknologisk Institut, Denmark. In laboratory 
tests, we have swabbed different wood types (oak, 
scotch pine, spruce, beech and ash), laminate/plastic 
and steel with a harmless bacteria, which in many ways 
resembles the feared bacteria Salmonella, Camphylo-
bacter and Listeria. 

We have also done tests on pallets, fish crates and pack-
aging in the food industry, and the result is the same: 
Wood is a hygienic material in contact with food.

Studies and laboratory test in food industry 
point out the following: 

+ Use work tops and chopping boards in solid wood.

+ Buy two chopping boards – use one of them for
vege tables and the other one for meat.

+ Raw food like uncooked meat, poultry, fish, sea
food and vegetables usually contain millions of
bacteria, most of them harmless. However, since
you can’t see the bacteria it is neccessary to keep
them apart in the kitchen and work with them
separately.

+ Preparing raw meat, chopping vegetables and
ma king sandwiches must not be mixed.

+ Clean your chopping board with ordinary dish
soap. Rinse with water – as hot as possible.
Wipe off with a towel. Keep in dry place.

+ It is convenient to have more chopping boards,
so that there is always a dry one at hand.
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WOOD

INVOICE NAME & ADDRESS:

Att.:

DELIVERY ADDRESS:

Ph:

ORDER NO./ 
NAME:

DELIVERY WEEK:

Template has been forwarded separately.
Tag:

[1.0] WOOD TYPE:

[2.0] PRODUCT TYPE:

 ROYAL  CLASSIC  PRIMA
 ENDGRAIN

[3.0] THICKNESS:

 30mm  40 mm  Other
  –––––––––    mm 

 Continuous stave on front
 Downstand (front)   Downstand (end)

[4.0] SURFACE TREATMENT:

 Vegetable oil neutral 
  Untreated (no warranty)  Luxury oil Mocca

 Luxury oil white
 Luxury oil grey 
 Luxury oil vintage  River Washed

 Other ______________________________

[5.0] SINK

[5.1] Sink name:

________________________

[5.2] Item no.:

________________________

[5.3] Position of sink in 
relation to the cabinet 
below:_________  mm 
Seen from:

 Left  Right

[5.4] Large sink to the:
 Left  Right

[5.5] Drain to be:
 Left  Right

[6.0] FRONT EDGE

 Std
 F  G  H
 J  U 
 Other front edge

_________

 Front edge w. tall 
cabinet_________  

[7.0] CORNER 

SOLUTIONS

Total height incl. worktop 
_________  mm

Note: Wooden support 
is needed when the 
tables are freestanding.

FLAT PACKED 

Lock joint

Uno Flex joint

Bow Flex

[8.0] UPSTANDS

A
 Loose

B2
 Loose

D
 Loose

CL
 Loose

 Mounted: _______  mm 

Drawing always to be seen from above!

NOTE!
All dimensions should include 
overhangs = finished measurements

Position of sink in relation to
the cabinet below = 1500

X = Front edge
= Upstand/list

 = Unnished edge
= Direction of staves
= Joint with tongue,  

groove + bolts
= Joint with tongue

Shelf ordering:

A = Visible topside,  
to be advised

B = Visible underside, 
to be advised

A A = 2 visible sides,  
to be advised

DRAWING PAPER CAN BE DOWNLOADED ON CROWNCUSTOM.COM

NOTE! DRAWING ALWAYS TO BE SEEN FROM ABOVE



SPEKVA

ORDER CONFIRMATION
CHECKLIST

To create a 100mm (3 15/16") thick breakfast 
bar, we can manufacture two solid worktops 
at 30mm (1 3/16") thick and then sandwich 
them by using a 40mm (1 9/16") downstand. 
So it appears to be 100mm (3 15/16") solid 
when it is not. This helps with weight and 
more importantly cost.

MATCHING BUILT UP ENDGRAIN  
EDGING PROFILES
If the Endgrain is visible SPEKVA can hand select 
staves to create a unique pattern. Especially 
for Brasilica & Bavarian timbers.

TIMBER TYPE

Mitred Joint Solutions

Unoflex 2 (Ready to asssemble on-site)

Lock Joint (Ready to asssemble on-site)

Bow Flex

NEW ADDITIONAL ITEMS – FOR UNDERNEATH SIDE PANELS

Adjustable feet for underneath side panels (for uneven floors) 6 mm (1/4") high plus adjustment

Standard white plastic caps 6 mm (1/4") high

Casters for underneath side panels (for rolling Bar Designs) 7 mm high (1/4")

RIVER WASHED – SAND BLASTING

Safari Brasilica

Safari Bavarian

Heart Ash

Oak

OIL TREATMENTS – FOR RIVER WASHED

Neutral Oil (SPEKVA's Standard treatment – included)

Luxury Oil White, Grey, Vintage or Mocca  

DOWNSTANDS – EDGE DETAIL

25 mm Solid/25 mm Downstand (to appear 50 mm (2") solid)

30 mm Solid/30 mm Downstand (to appear 60 mm ( 2 3/8") solid)

40 mm Solid/40 mm Downstand (to appear 80 mm ( 3 1/8") Solid) 

Match Built up Endgrain Edging Profiles

Hollow box construction

Any other thickness please specify here

Cut outs

Special joints
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ORDER GUIDE

MAKE YOUR DECISIONS: PRODUCT TYPE:  
Royal, Classic, Prima, or Endgrain?Wood 
type?
Thickness?
Front edge detail? 
Surface treatment?
     Neutral, White, Grey,Vintage or Mocca?
     Typical Smooth or Riverwash finish?

Delivery address?
Preferred week of delivery?

GENERAL CONDITIONS

GENERAL, SCOPE OF APPLICATION:
All services, ancillary services, offers and conclusion of contracts are 
based solely upon these General Terms and Conditions, even if they 
are not expressly agreed upon again.

OFFER, ORDER AND ORDER CONFIRMATION:
Our offers are non-binding and subject to change. Once an order 
confirmation has been issued, the contract is deemed to have been 
concluded. The order confirmation is the basis for the contract and the 
buyer is obligated to check it immediately.

SERVICE SURCHARGE:
Express deliveries which differ from normal production planning when 
available, will be subject to a surcharge of $120.00 fee.

DELIVERY:
Prices are included when shipped to a business address. Residential 
deliveries incur a $70.00 fee. Delivery is curbside only.
Time of delivery: Approx. 5 weeks from receipt of approved order 
confirmation.  

CONTROL ON DELIVERY:
The buyer is obliged to examine the goods for quantity and possible 
transport damage on delivery. Transport damages should be indi-
cated on bill of lading with exact description of the damages. Other 
claims should be forwarded in writing immediately and not later than 8 
days from receipt of the goods, and before the goods are in use or in 
processing.

DELIVERY NOT POSSIBLE:
If delivery cannot take place at date of delivery due to circumstances of 
the buyer, the seller is justified to forward an invoice, as if delivery had 
taken place. Buyer is furthermore obliged to pay transport charg-es and 
other additional costs for every attempted delivery.

SPEKVA 

RIGHT TO CLAIM:
We grant 5 years right to claim against product errors and production 
errors on the product types Royal, Classic and Prima, providing our 
fixing and maintenance instructions have been followed. No warranty is 
granted on untreated tops, mitered joints and resold display tops. All 
justified claims are taken care of free of charge. SPEKVA & Crown 
Custom Imports are not liable for any consequential losses due to delays 
or due to defects of the delivered goods.

OTHER PRODUCTS:
Please forward inquiries for special worktops or tailoring not men-
tioned in the price list.

SAMPLES:
Samples of solid wood should be considered as standard samples and 
with no guarantee against color and structure difference. Display 
worktops will be branded with a SPEKVA logo.

STORAGE:
The worktops should be stored in a room with minimum 59°Fahrenheight. 
and a humidity of 40–60%. The worktop should be installed 
maximum  14 days from receipt.

NB:
We draw your attention to the fact that worktops can ”move” in the 
width/depth +/- 5 mm (3/16")per 60 cm (23 5/8"). Tolerance in length is 
+/- 2 mm (1/16"). 

Please notice that wood is a natural product and you can therefore 
find color variations, this variation will settle down especially during 
the first 6 months after installation and the variations will become much 
less visible. Please visit crowncustom.com for more information. 

Reservations are made regarding print errors, product changes and tax 
changes.  

With each order we forward a service box 
containing: Maintenance product, 
mounting set with washers and screws, 
aluminum foil, aluminum strips, polish 
cushion, fixing and maintenance 
instructions.

Please remember to use SPEKVA's drawing 
paper for your order and please check 
the order confirmation paperwork carefully. 
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